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it is, .. man is crushed before the moth." The Court, which position he fllled with much abili. 
effect of poilOns taken inwardly has also been ty. From an early period, and until theclose 
known from thO'! earliest ages, and a common .of his career, he has occupied high places of 
method of putting viotims to death in Greece publio trus�iaoharging hie duty in an able 
was by the poisoned bowl. The wise Socrates and praiseworthy manner. He was ju�tly es-

To OUr Sublcrlben ••• EDd of TOTume Six. 
fell. victim..to tbia..kind 1l!de&th. teemed one of � mOlt diatiDlDished of Ame-

This number oompletes oar Sixth Volume, At an early age the alchymistB devoted as rican statesmen. 

, and to you, our subscribers, we return our much time to the discovery of antidotel for Sh.rt c'lIv
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; sincere thanks for the support you have given poilOns, as they did to disoover the phUoso- (COIlcluded.) 

; us, and the kindly feeling manifested in the pher's stone. All the knowledge derived from Q." I promised last week to present some 

prosperity of the Scientiflc American. As them, however, respeoting this branoh of ohe. reasons, why centrifugal forca was 'property 

friends of American Icience, and the rights of mioal scienoe is of soaroely any worth what- of matter, an independent law of  nature.' " 

inventprs, many of you have greatly interested ever. Chemistry is a modern soience in every A. Come to the point at once and tell me 

yoursel ves to promote our circulation by soli. respeot, and in no one instanoe more than the what centrifugal force is ? 

citing others to become subscribell. From investigations of such men as Chri.tisson into Q. " Wel� all I know about it is, that it is 

small beginningl, six years ago, the Scientific the nature of poisons. The virulence of any .. id to be a property of _tter tzhibitiflg itself 

A merican hAa attained to a very honorable poison is known only by experiment. Poi- under the condition of rotation and not charge

position in point of circulation, and consequent sonl are soluble, that is, they pass into able upon the power applied to canse the roo 

I influence and usefulness. Ollr constant rea- the blood and injuriously affect the funCo tation." 

I ders can give testimony to a great improve- tions of life. The object of the chemist to A. Well you do not know, I -, what cell· 

ment in public taste for useful information render poilOn inert, iI to make it insoluble, trifugal force is. All the men who have 

whhin the past few years, and we have reo when it will pass away and escape without leamed the acience of mechanica know what 

ceived ma� congratulations for having labor. produciilC any deleterious effect. it is, you do not know where it comel from, 

ed so diligently to cultivate and promote it. To do tws in the stomach is to administer nor whither it goeth. Centrifugal force is not 

Our object and aima have been to spread an antidote' which wilf mllet every condition an independent force. it is just a name for a 

abroad useful and practical information in of the human system. certain action of matter derived from another 

clear and limple language. We have always _ There is an acid used in many houses for force, the same as if I said" grain is threshed 

kept free from party influences, and have been removing stains from furniture and clothes, by a horse power machine," it is true the mr.

always independent, to speak without fear and for cleaning brass, named "oxalic acid·" chine threshes the grain, but there is no inde. 

or favor upon every question. Truth has been it greatly resembles common salts, and h:" pendent power in the machine, that in. 

the object of all our discussions and we have been oftentimes taken for them by mistake. dependent power is in the horse. There ia no 

spollen it, untrammelled with a�y other infiu. If this poison is taken into the stomach it law better understood by mathematicians than 

ence than the golden value of truth itself. will be rendered inert by speedily drink in g that " all bodies have a tendency when im. 

We never stand neutral, and we claim no im. down a quantity of magnesia. or lilDe water. pressed with dynamic force to move in a 

munity from criticism, but we do not descend Another poison is corroaaiu anblimde wlUch straight line, and when bent out of the 

to meet eV�ly one who may choose to attack, irS alaah_ �d in fami1ie� for destroying bedbugs; � line by another force, their tendency 

and never willi we bide our time. i t l� IS bken by ehddren or others by mis. to move in a straight line is not destroyed, but 

We will still continue to pursue "the e.en take, the remedy is to swallow al quick &II is still eXhibited, and i. n:tmed 'centrifugal 

tenor or our Wll.y," but with greater diligence, polslble, the white of eggs, and if th_ are force,' not because of ita origina.l na.ture but 

, in the di&semination of u8eful knowledge, for not convenient, lome pearl ash and dinolveA its direotien from the centre j in other ":ords, 

I every increase of circulation increasel our reo glue. or these facti every person should be it is truly the iner"a of the body, that quali. 

sponsibility. The Scientific American is the informed. These substances combine with ity by which all bodies, when impresaed 

best ilIuI.trated mechanical paper in the world the poison in the stomach and form an inlolu. with a force which sets them in motion, 

and it contains more useful information tha� ble inert compound. persevere forever in a straight line. Now 

any other. We have always added im. _ Hydrated protoxide of iron, which can lie let me nullify all that you have said 

provement to improvement during the past pu-chased at the druggists, if quickly adminis. about it to the contrary j you sa1 it is a pro-

I six years, and we will continue to do tered is an antidote against white arsenic j perty of matter, an independent law of nature 

. so. Our next volume will be printed with and sulphuric acid is an antidote for lead. and exhibits itself under the condition of rota
I new type, and on heavier and more beautiful There are many poisons however, for which tion." 

paper. We will continue to improve in good no �u�an hand hu a remedy, because their Q. " Yea." 

engravings and the number of them. We action IS so rapid upon the well springs of !iff-. A. Well, rotation in plain English, means 

have able correspondents, and men of high But some more ought to be said about "lead a body revolving round some centre. 

standing in the BOianWlo world, �lIlIltly pOison," al it is a very extensive harm doer. Q. " That la wbat I mean." 

contribute to our columns. Painter. colic b caused by drinking waters A. Very welL Ie it uhibited in a body 

The articles on Electrotyping and Water impregnated with lead in mines, or by the whick tloea not ICltate, and in a body which 

Wheels, in this volume, are worth more than metal being introduced into the sYltem by in. does not move at all ?" 

i the whole price of lIubscription. We hope for haling lead dll8t. The metal is solable when Q. " No." 

a great addition ot new subscribe" to nnt w- introduced into the body, and is the cause of A. Hu a vibratory pendullllD a rotation.? 

lume, for it will be the best we have ever pub. many acute pains. Sulphuretted watera, or Q.." No." 
• 

Iished. Our paper is the ltepertory of Amerl- ",eak sulphuric acid and water, renders lead A. Ie celltiifugal foree exhibited by a pen. 

I can inventionB, disooveries, and improvements insoluble, and has therefore been prescribed dulum? 

in the useful arts j it is an Encyclopedia of as a remedy for this disease. But it has been Q. " I believe it is." 
Progressive Science. No man can lpend two found that the lead, though rendered inert by A. That is right, hence it i, exhibited un. 
dollars to better advantage than by subscri. being insoluble is still diffused through the der more conditions than under rotation.

biog for it, for we are positive that fhere is no body, ready when aome favorable condition Does a wheel exhibit rotary motion when 

man, no matter what hiB business or profes. arises to act injuriously again. It was disco. standing still ? 

lion ii, but will find something in it, which he vere�. not long ago, that the iodide of potassi. Q. " No." 

oan find no where else. and which will be of urn 18 capable of  dissolving the compounds of A. Will it move of itself ? 

i more worth to him than the price of his sub. lead, or rather in bringing it to a new condi. Q. "  No." 

Icription. We have sources of information tion whereby it beoomes soluble and can be A. What will set it in motion ? 

of a peculiar character, and we make thia washed away. Q. "An extraneous Or applied force." 

Itatement without hesitation, for we know U a person be poisoned with lead, the Iys- A. Does it exhibit centrifugal force when it 

it to be true. Although our subscription list is tem struggle. to throw it off through his kid. is in motion? 
very respectable, we have a population which ney!, and it can be detected in the urine. The Q. " Yes." 
Ihould give us one five times larger, and by remedy is to give sulphuric acid in water, in A. When will the wheel atop? 
doing so, our people and country would cere strength, a little sour, when the pain wlll dis- Q. "Wh .. ·· the appl�d force ill withheld." 
tainly be gainers, for our paper is a standard appear, but the lead remains in the ayltem. A. Thai; • light, h"", as the wheel can. 
work, and can alwaYI be used for reference. Then give a dose of iodide of-potassilllD and not move .. UhOI1� aD .;" lied force, and stops 

= Blight pains return, but the lead will be· dis. wh81l the applied foroe is withheld, and as 
Some POIIODI aDd 1hell A.DtUotes. appearing in the secretions. By repeated centrifugal force is not exhibited but wheD 

The effect which some metals in an oxi4iized small doses of sulphuric acid and water, and the wheel is moved by the applied force, it 
ltate, have upon the human body is very sin. the iodide of pottassium in small doses at cannot be an ifllltpmtlmt force, but is in es. 
gular. . ' 

Gold and silver in a pure state !Day be ta
ken into the stomach without producing any 
injuriOUS effect, but a single grain of white ar. 
senic will soon curdle the life blood and lay 

I low in death the stoutest of men. Many oth. 
er substancea, as well as arsenic produce u 
fatal results. 

The effect of "animal poisons" upon the 
human frame, has been known from all ages 
but the reason why the tiny drop ejected from 
the fanr of the snake, or the bite of the BOor. 
pion, prodllOe8 BIlch tr_ndous effects upon 
'lae whole 8Jltem is not well knotrD j how true 

lome lOterval. afterwards, the lead is effectu. .ence and principle dependant on the applied 
ally driven from the system. force, for it cannot exist without it j in short, 

This iodide of potaeeium has the same in. it is the applied force, seeking its right line 
finence in driving mercury from the sYltem, of direction j centrifugal force then is not an 
and is one of the grandest discoveriel of mo- independent force and is e.xhibited under more 
dem times in medical chemistry. The test conditions than ander rotation. 
for the entire removal of lead from the ayl. Q. " W .l� I see it if, but then it increases 
tem is, when a pretty large dose of the iodide with the square of the velocity, and the ap-
causes no acute pa�s. plied force does not, conaequently it must be 

== an independent force and a tremendoUl foroeit 
Hon. Levi Woodbury expire4 at hia residence ii, for it often breaks machinery to piecea, yet 

in Portsmouth, N. H., on the :ith inst., aged it is no � on rotlotion." 
61yearl• At the time of hie death he was one A. It 11 lingular how it can break machine
of the Judges of the United States Supreme 11, and yet be DO tu on rotation-the machi-
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nery in that case mU8t have cost nO\hing, like 
your centrifqal force. So far as it rela.s to 
an increase of force according to the square of  
the velocity it  perfectly agrees with the .. p.  
plied force according to the unit of measure 
applied to falling bodiee, as I explained to 
you last week, and by which centrifugal action 
is always measured. A body moving with a 
double velocity has four times the tIiI flit/a, or 
living force of one moving with a single velo. 
city, it is measured by WXv'. The centri. 
fugal force of the cog wheel gearing which 
meete with an equal resiatance at every new 
point of action is measured by WXv, and this 
reconciles the whole theory, and it is thus un· 
derstood by intelligent engineers. I know 
that there are lOme men who callnot appreci. 
ate this simple and harmonious law, for there 
are people who are as difficult to teach all 
grindstones. Many, somewhat smart men 
too, are quite satisfled with such arguments 
&8 "a cheese is round, the moon is round, 
therefore the moon must be a cheese j" I hope 
you are not one of these. 

Q. "I hope not." 
A. You will never go wrong if you make the 

following axiom the basis of your mech&nical 
re&lOnings, viz., "action and re.action are 
equal." It was by the use of this simple base 
line that D'A!embert resolved some of the 
most difficult and beautiful geometrical pro. 
blems in his "Traite d'Dynamique." Ie it 
were otherwise, m .. thematics and geometry 
would be no better than old Wives fabies. 

=x=:: 
Paines Atmosl'hherlc Ll.ht PateDt. 

"The In telligencer denies, by authority, 
tht any paten� is abont being iS3ued for 
Paine's new light, or likely to be, his publica. 
tion tu the contra.ry notwithstanding." 

The abo,·e notice a.ppear� among t.he tele. 
graphic items pnblished in the daily papers on 
the :ith inst. We Ihould really like to know 
by wholle authority luch a statement was 
made-if by any one connected with the Pa
tent Office a vacancy ought to be created in. 
stanter, and some one worthy of confidence 
placed instead. We have learned upon au. 
thority, that Mr. Paine's application is still 
pending before the Office, and that it is hiB in. 
tention not to withdraw. 

Now we contend that the officers connected 
with the Patent Office would be guilty of .. 
gr08s dereliction of duty by making public 
any decllion where the applicant is unwilling 
to submit to it, without availing himself of 
all the priviliges of reconRideration of his 
claims, or an appeal from the Commissioner's 
decision. The decisions made by the Patent 
Office Examiners are many times of doubtful 
character, and we know that Mr. Paine feell 
dil8atlafied with the one rendered in his case. 
Now the publication " upon authority" of 
such a statement must necessarily be under. 
stood to seal the action of the office against 
him in this application. Mr. Paine has said 
a great number of things which were in our 
opinion erroneous, but that is not to say but 
he may invent aomething new and very use. 
ful. Give every man fair play 8ay we, and if 
he can show by experiment that he has dis. 
covered a new method-an improvement in 
gas light, or any art, he is entitled to a pa
tent. 

== 
LlterarT AleDcT. 

M. Boullemet, Esq., for many years proprie
tor of the Mobile Literarl Depot, is about e ... 
tablishing a general local agency, for publish
erl in the city of New Orleans. He will also 
continue his agency in Mobile. Mr. Boulle
met h .. for a-long tim. been our sole agent in 
the latter oity, and we take muoh pleasure in 
recommending him &I a gentl.men, prompt 
and efficien� and in every way worthy the 
oonfldence of book and newspaper publishers , ::=x::::::: 

SubailUlte lor HopI ID MaklDI: Beer. 
A COlDlllunication has been presented to the 

Paris Aeademy of Sciences, by M.Dumfulin, re
lating to the use of picric acid as a Bubstitute 
for hops in making beer. Four grains of pic
ric acid are BUfficient for twen ty. two gallon. 
oC beer. The fermentation wu conduoted 
with Feat regularity, and a lampte of tile 
beer W&l Hnt to the Acade�. Hopa, we I 
luppose, are cheaper th&n tM acid in this I 
country. 
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